
A Thermos Bottle n»i
For any of Your Friends

Thermos Bottles are made in pint and ipiarl sizes, finished in nickel 
and gun metal. Leather cases can he supplied with them.

Before puichasing your Christmas Gifts be sure to see our stock of
Silverware, Brass Goods Cutlery, Sporting Goods, Fireplace Goods, etc.
You will find both our goods and prices right.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
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Damaged Dry GoodsArts1 Sale Commencing This Morning 

At 8.30 o’clock•MS-
A Sale of Goods damaged by fresh water at the fire in the Donaldson Line 

warehouse on Wednesday night last, will open as above in three of our depart
ments as follows :

In the Linen Department—Linen Towellings, Linen Roller!ngs. Linen Damask
In the Curtain Department—Lace and Net Curtains, and Curtain Material of 

various kinds.
In the Carpet Department—Cork Carpets, two yards wide. This is the Sani

tary Floor Covering now so highly recommended and in such great demand.
There Will Be Bargains for the Early Buyers

Christmas Gift Furnishings 
for Men and Boys

»m Wo oiler the latest novelties in holiday neckwear: all 
popular styles. Our assorments are the largest for variety 
choice of designs and colorings. All the favorite widths 
for this season in soft open or folded ends, French 
reversible Dert>ys, Asvots, Bat Wingi, Oxfords, Made Knots. 
Puffs and Bows. A large range of the latest color tints in 
Bengaline, Irish Poplin, Barathea, Cord, Rep. and other 
new weaves.

Fancy stripes in bar and long bias effects, new Paisley, Floral designs and 
many other new patterns. Prices 25c to $1.25.

Gifts for Men and Boys—Fancy Braces in Gift Boxes. Braces, Garters and 
Armlets to match in handsome box. Muttter and Tie to match, with box. Half 
Hose, Tie and Handkerchief to match, with box. Half Hose and Tie to match 
with box. Fancy Armlets, boxed.

Fancy Leather Goods—A great abundance of suitable gift things for ladies 
and gentlemen. Collar Bags, Handkerchief and Glove Cases, Purses, Letter Cases 
Bill Books, Card Cases, Shirt ('as?s. Jewel Cases, Music Cases, Writing Cases, 
Fitted Toilet and Travelling Cases and Hand Bags, Sewing Sets, Scissor Sets, 
Work Boxes and numerous other articles in leathers.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT
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The Overcoats we are selling right along are just the right sort, being made up in a manner that Is 
1 t0 attract attention and please you immensly beyond a doubt. Our whole stock of Winter Overcoats 

is comprised of nothing but the very newest and best patterns and clothe that is possible to be had, and 
It matters not if you want to purchase one of our low price garments or something in the better lines, it 
is right here for you at any price that you might suggest. There is an excellent range of Overcoats In 
black and fancy tweeds waiting for your inspection at this store. Come in and try on anything you wish, 
our clothing is made right, and we are always proud to show it.

' bound

Men’s Overcoats, of every description, $7.50 to $18.00 
Boys’ Overcoats, warm and comfortable, 3.75 to 10.00

HARRY N. DeMILLE.
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street

Stores open till 8 p. m. Dec^^91o!^g

The Right Sort of Overcoat

W. ti. Thorne & Co., Limited
* %

Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

LIE GIVEN PROMINENCE IN 
DREDGERS’ ORGANS NAILED

THE WEATHER.

Hon. J. K. Flemming Promptly Refutes Canard 
Started at Young Liberals Meeting-No Roads 
Built in Blue Bell Tract for Him—Mr. Maxwell 

> Never Told Mr. Hilyard.

Maritime—Fair and Colder.
Toronto, Dec. 4.—Cold weather with 

local snow flurries have prevailed to
day throughout Canada. A disturbance 
at presence over Texas shows indica
tions of moving towards the lake re
gion.

Winnipeg—4 below, 4.
Parry Sound—4. 14.
London—19, 29.
Toronto—14, 25.
Ottawa—10. 16,
Montreal—14, 1C.
Quebec—12, 1C.
Halifax—21. 32.
Boston. Mass.. Dec. 4 - Snow or rain 

Monday and Tuesday : me derate north
erly winds, increasing

Washington. D. C., 
winds along the New England coast 

light to moderate and mostly 
north. Middle Atlantic coast light to 
moderate and 
and northeast. 
bance will move east-northeastward, 
during Monday attended by general 
snow and ruins over the south and 
snows over the north districts from 
the Mississippi valley* eastward, 
tinning Tuesday In the lake region, the 
upper Ohio valley and the Atlantic 
states. East of the Rocky Mountains 
low temperatures will continue.

Forecast for New England —Snow 
or rain in south ; snow in north por
tion Monday and Tuesday except gen- 

moder
nising

was done In 1909 and 1910. No expendW 
ture on the Blue Bell tract bar been 
made directly cr indirectly to assist 
me or any other lumbermen, but sole
ly to assist the settlers on the track."

Thus Is another dredgers’ organ He 
nailed.

In their zeal to vllllfy everything 
connected with the Hazen government 
and their administration, the newspa
pers in this city, which are commonly 
known as the dredgers' organs, gave 
much space to the wild and reckless 
statements of the speakers and others 
at the smoker held the other evening 
by the Young Liberals. One of these 
quoted was In the shape of an Inter-

;?%?■ aar
province was speaklner arose to ask 
If Mr. Robinson was aware that Hon. 
I. K. Fleming had received from the 
provincial government a grant of $1,000 
to repair a road. In or near the Blue
bell tract of land, for carrying on lum
bering operations for himself. Mr. Nil- 
yard said lie hud Hon. Robert Mo|r 
well as his authority.

As Mr. Maxwell was In the city and 
could have easily been got at. Il would 
not have been difficult for the Tele
graph to have verified the statemenl 
been nll% Id HazeetaoliishrdluaoiimUuu 
If desired. This course would have 
been adopted by decent Journals, hut 
the organs of the dredgers do not do 
business that way.

Mr. Flemming's Answer.

Dec. 4—Tin

MR. MAXWELL'S REPLY.will be
varlable.becomlng north 

The southwest dlsTur-
Oncompromislng Denial from 8t. John 

Members of the Government—Never 
Mentioned Blue Bell Tract to Mr. 
Hilyard.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Dear Sir:—In reading Mr. Robin

son's address to the Young Liberals 
in Saturday's Telegraph 1 was much 
surprised to read the following state- 
men i by Mr. Hilyard:

"Thomas Hilyard. who was in tin- 
audience. urote at this point to ask 
the speaker if he was aware that, 
Hon. Mr. Flemming, the provincial 
secretary, had received a grant from 
the government of $1,000 to repair a 
road In or near the Blue Bell tract of 
land, for carrying on lumbering opera
tions for his own use.

Mr. Robinson said he. had not heard 
of It before.

Mr. Hilyard stated that he had Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell as his authority that 
such a grant had been made. Mr. 
Hilyard also referred to some of the 
acts of the Hagen government re
garding the management of the gov
ernment lands, claiming that they 
showed favoritism. ,

I never heard of such a grant being 
made until I read Mr. Hllyard’s state
ment. and never said that such a grant 
was made. 1 am confident that the 
Hon. Mr. Flemming never asked for 
or received such a grant. The roads 
In the Blue Bell Tract are being open
ed up and maintained for settlement 
purposes only. The work Is done by 
the Crown Lands Department, under 
the direction of the Surveyor General, 

r. and thé set- 
of every

erally fair Monday in Maine: 
ate north winds, probably Inc 
during Monday night.

In a letter printed below Hon. Mr.
Maxwell effectively repudiates the 
statement of Mr, Hilyard in so far as 
the use of his name is concerned. The 
Standard called Hon. .1. K. Flemming 
at his home In Florenceville yester
day and received from him the follow
ing statement:

"1 never in my life cut a log or 
had one cut by anyone in my employ 
on the Blue Bell tract. In the winter 
cf 1908 and 1909 1 bought, a few logs 
which were cut on the Blue Bell tract, 
but the last 18 months I have neither 
operated there nor bought a log cut 
there by any one. The grant of $1000 
referred to by Thomas Hilyard, was 
expended In building a road to open 

yed In 1907 by Surveyor 
Fredericton. He surveyed tne direction oi me i

nder Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, am 
the old government. Most of this land tiers are getting the benefit 
has since been applied for, and in or- dollar expended there.

that the settlers may get in and 
out, the present government has made &c. 
an expenditure in road building. This

St. John Bible Class.
The men’s Bible class of St. John’s 

(Stone) church will meet in the Sun
day school tonight at 8 o’clock. Here’s

Shoe Found.
A ladies shoe was found on Garden 

street. Saturday, and the owner can 
receive the footwear by calling at the 
central police station. an

IdealShaft Broken.
A horse owned by William Baxter, 

a countryman, fell on North Market 
street, Saturday afternoon, and the 
shaft of the wagon was broken. land Burve 

Hanson, of 
5000 acres divided into 50 lots u SchoolFurness Liner at Halifax.

Furness Line steamship Shenandoah 
arrived yesterday ut Halifa 
don. She will be due here tomorrow 
or next day with a general cargo.

x from Ixm- Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space 
Yours truly,

R. MAXWELL

Boot
Flow of aWter.

The police report that there was a 
flow of water over the sidewalk In 
front of B. .1. Barnes’ store on Brus
sels street Saturday afternoon.

RED REID RIO HRS 
MUNICIPAL ISSISTIWCE

7 FINES IMPOSER B1 
COMMISSIONER FUISMan Ejected.

On Saturday afternoon the police 
were called into Harley’s bar on 
Main street to eject a man who was 
not wanted there.

FOR BOYS
$2.00 a PairFive Days Convicted of Sell

ing Liquor at Plaster Rock- 
One Only 13 Years of Age 
-Total $400.

Heavy Hauling to Ciry Cause 
of Crouchville Road Being 
in Bad Shape—300 Tons 
Per Day Over It

Forty Hours Devotion.
The services of the forty hours de

votion was concluded in St. Peter’d 
church yesterday evening with a soi
ent procession .following solemn ves- 
uevs and benediction.

The average boy abominates 
rubbers. He wants a boot that 
can be worn in all kinds of weather 
and that WILL keep hie feet dry. 
INot a big clumsy boot, but one with 
some shape and appearance.

OUR BOYS’ 1, 2, 3, 
is without question the best value 
on the market today.

Ladies Prize for Miss Irvine.
In tin* tickoi selling competition 

tig the ladies of the Pearl of Sa
voy Company, the prize, a handsome 
watch, was won by Miss Bessie A. 
Irvine. The man’s prize as reported 
on Saturday was won by Jack Wilson.

An attempt has been made lo create 
capital against the government of the 
province is the result of a meeting 
held at Crouchville on Friday even
ing lust when complain! was made 
as to the condition of the Red Head 
road. The Standard has since inter
viewed a resident of the section who 

the meeting, and 
ys that the toad is not In 
\ he declares there Is every

L. P. Farris, chief commissioner of 
police oil the (}. T. P.. in this pro
vince, returned to the city on Satur
day from Plaster Reck where he held 
court for the hearing of cases of vio
lation of the liquor law. As a result 
lie had five Days before him. but as 
Mr. Farris humorously remarked, none 
of them were working days.

John Day, on one charge of selling 
liquor in the prohibited area was lin
ed $50 and costs. Thomas Day. on 
two charges of a similar character 
was fined a fetal of $100 and costs, 
and Herbert Day met the same fate. 
Arlington Day was fined $50 on one 
charge, and the fifth Day to face the 
commissioner was David Day. a n 
year old son of Thomas. David hud 
Ills grog in a shed and was fined $50 
and costs for selling It. In considera
tion cf his yoi 

stand. H
Robertson were also fined $50 each.

Altogether the commissioner was 
kept busy. There Is little work on the 
railway being done in that vicinity at 
present and the chief sufferers from 
the traffic w*ere the lumber mills of 
Donald Fraser.

Dog Shot by Police.
Policeman Gardiner was called on 

Saturday afternoon to shoot a dog In 
a yard off Clarence street. The ani
mal had been Injured and it was at 
the request of the owner that it was

Methodist Mass Meeting.
The Methodist churches of the city 

ore planning

Made of Chrome Tanned Box 
Calf, with heavy bottoms and solid 

all through—Insoles, Counters, 
Box Toes, Etc. You will wonder 
why we can sell such a boot at $2. 
But we are doing it, and the satia- 
factory expressions heard from 
customers about them Is our com
pensation.

was present at 
while he bu 
good simp 
excuse for

In the first place he points out that 
no similar road running into the 
city bears as much traffic as this one. 
It is said that the daily traffic is well 
up to 300 tons per day. and that this 
amount is too much for the ordinary 
country road unless It he of the 
Macadam type. All the hauling to 
and from the brick yard, which traffic 
Is of a very heavy class Is done over 
this road. The fertilizer factory also 
has Its teams on the road almost con
stantly. while there Is also n very 
heavy traffic in lumber, gravel and 
sand.

The Standard’s Informant voices 
the opinion that roads such as that 
to Red Head should be taken out of 
the class of country roads, and some 
extra provision made for them by the 
municipal council. The" traffic on the 
Red Head road, as well as other roads 
leading to the city Is due largely to 
the business being done with the city. 
This being the case lie feels that more 
provision should be made for such 
roads, and that all the responsibility 
should not be placed on the compara
tively limited amount of funds which 
can be raised In the district with the 
usual method of assessment.

e. i

fur a union mass meet
ing In Queen Square church on Tues
day evening, when addresses will be 
delivered by Rev. Dr. E. C. Stephen
son of Toronto and G. E. Harwell of 
China.

ASK FOR 1, 2, 3.nth the fine was allow - 
arry Giberson and Geo.

Disturbances Quelled.
Policeman James Gosllne was call- 

Brennan s house on 
street. Saturday afternoon, lo 

quell a disturbance that Patrick (’row. 
ley was creating. The po 
called into Charles Logan’s house on 
the Long Wharf, Saturday night, to 
quell a disturbance.

ed to James 
Charles

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

lice were

Woman Disappears.
Considerable anxiety Is felt as to the 

ornas Brady. 
Saturday ev-

whereabouts of Mrs. Th 
of the Maisli Read. On 
enln

Unable to Accept.
Hon. J. D, Hazen hap received from 

the American Peace Society an. Invi
tation to address a mass meeting of 
Canadians and Americans to be held 
in Boston on December 18th. Which 
is to be recognized as Peace Sunday. 
Owing to other engagements Mr. Haz
en Is unable to accept the invitation.

Kin* Street,
tig she accompanied her 

to the country market and returned 
home with him about 8 o'clock. Mr.

ay from the house 
returned later on, 

his wife was not there. He looked 
everywhere for hef yesterday but was 
unable to learn where she had gone. 
Mr. Brady is greatly worried about 
the sudden disappearance of his wife 
and the matter has been mentioned to 
the police. There Is n family of four 
children at home.

Mill Street,

Union StreetBrady was called aw 
again and when he

To Fredericton.
Theodore H. Bird and the local play

ers associated with him in the produc
tion of the Pearl of Savoy, will 
duce the play in Fredericton tomor.

g. Already there Is 
sale of seats for the event, which Is 
being looked forward to with Interest 
in the capital.

RECOMMEND NO ICTION 
IN MARKET REPORT. row evenln a large

Sale of Damaged Dry Goods at 
M. R. A’a.

During last Wednesday night's fire 
in the Donaldson 
some goods belonging to Manchester 
Robertson Allison. Ltd., were slightly 
touched by fresh water, and conse
quently will be placed on sale this 
rooming. Linen towellings, linen 
rollerlngs, linen damasks. In linen de
partment ; lace and net curtains and 
curtain materials, in curtain depart- 

s may be .expect- 
all three depart-

line warehouse.Gospel Temperance Meeting.
The weekly Gospel Temperance 

meeting was held last evening In thee 
Sons of Temperance Hall. West End, 
under the auspices of Granite Rock 
division 8. of T. There was a large 
attendance and the chair was occu
pied by E. 8. Hennlgar. G» W. P. of 
the order. Mrs. .1. 11. Gr 
dent of the provincial W. 
delivered an eloquent and earnest 
temperance address. Gospel hymns, 
were sung during the evening and at 
the close the benediction was pro
nounced by 
These meetln 
tendance and

On jecond Thought, Commit
tee Decide to Simply State 
That Conditions Are Not 
Satisfactory.

T."v..7: ment. Great bargain 
ed. Sale starts in 
ments, promptly at 8.30.

The report of the spécial commis
sion appointed to investigate condi 
lions in the country market will be 
presented to the city council at this 
afternoon's meeting and reports are 
to the effect that it will not be of a 
startling nature.

fact, the document which repre
sents the labors of the committee, Is 

nd states on- 
market are 

not as satisfactory as might be. When 
the committee first considered their 
finding!». there was a disposition to 
make the report a drastic one in that 
it recommended several dismissals in 
the ranks of civic officials who figur
ed in the market matter and also re
commended that certain members of 
the council should resign their posl-

On further consideration, however, 
it was decided that the committee 
had no power to make any such find
ings and It was decided to report only 
the conditions as they exist and leave 
the council as a whole to take any 
qctlon the aldermen deem to be wise.

The Globe Laundry.
The management 

Laundry wish
Rev. Jacob Heaney, 

gs are growing In at. 
Interest every week.

of the Globe 
to announce that they 

have established a temporary office 
in the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
use of the plant of Vngar’s laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as in the past. The 
telephone number Is Main 623 as 
formerly.

In

a particularly open one ai 
ly that conditions In the

62nd Officers' Smoker.
Col. J. L. McAvlty and the officers 

of the 62nd Regiment, gave a smok
er In the Officers' Club on Charlotte 
street, Saturday night and the affair 
was a most enjoyable one. Among the 
guests oX the evening were Col. Hum
phrey. D. O. Ç., Col. Wedderburn, of 
the 8th Hussars, (’apt. McKee, of the 
19th Field Battery. Songs were given 
by Robert Seely. Fred (’. MaeNelll, 
W. A. Barton, of Moncton. Capt. H. H. 
Smith gave the Basuto war dance and 
('apt. A. E. McKee presided at the 
piano. H. Stanbury sang and Theodore 
Bird gave a reading, 
speeches were made by the officers 
and the gathering broke up about mid-

SHOWCASE
WANTED

Cubs and Athletics at Nickel. We want a Showcase to use 
temporarily. Parties having any 
might send dimensions.

Great Championship Baseball in the 
th * Nickel today,world’s series at 

tomorrow and Wednesday. A great 
sporting feature for old and young- 
clean and exciting. See our own 
Jack Coombs winning for the Phillies

C. H. flewwelling,A number of
Try Othello Maraschino Cherry 

Chocolates next time. White's, King 
street

85 1-2 Prince William Street
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Our Brass GoodsThorne’s
ARE NEW. BRIGHT AND ATTRACTIVEWindows

Flower Pots, Jardiniers,
Ash Trays of All Kinds,
Trays, Candlesticks, Gongs, etc.

The goods therein 
displayed present a 
very handsomé ap
pearance. GET THE THORNE HABIT

New Fruits
Now in Stock

New Navel Oranges,
New Messina Lemons,
New Nuts, Figs and Dates

Full Assortment- Order Now for 
Holiday Trade.

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MEN!
LOOK!

WORKING SHIRT 
BARGAINS

65c. Quality Heavy Drill 
Working Shirts SOo. each, 

At this Removal Sale.

F.R.Palterson&Co
Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.

MM
Fain§99* Dnntistry
Teeth filled or extracted fros of 

pain by the 
METHOD.”

All branchee of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

celebrated -HALE

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel «S83

DR. J. D. WAKE*. Proprietor.
6Î7 Main St,

17
MOKE SHOPPING 
DAYS BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS
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